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Semiannual Program Review and Facility Inspection Checklist 

About the checklist 

The Semiannual Program Review and Faclllty Inspection Checklist is provided to assist Institutions in 
conducting their semiannual reviews of programs and facilities for the care and use of animals. The 
Public Health Service (PHS) Policy on Humane Care and Use of Laboratory Animals (Policy), section 
IV. B.1.-2 .• requires the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee (IACUC) to review the Institution's 
program for humane care and use of animals and Inspect all of the Institution's animal facilities at least 
once every 6 months using the Guide for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals: Eighth Edition (Guide J 
as a basis for evaluation. 

How to use the checklist 

This checklist Is a tool to assist IACUCs in conducting thorough semiannual reviews. IACUCs are not 
required to use this checklist but are encouraged to amend It as necessary to reflect institutional 
programs and needs, or to develop their own checklist. If the checklist Is modified, periodic review of the 
checklist is recommended to ensure relevant topics are considered as the animal care and use program 
changes. 

The checklist covers the major topics of the Guide and the requirements of the PHS Policy. The checklist 
does not replace the Guide, but should be utilized In conjunction with the Guide. The Guide provides the 
standards, recommendations, and descriptions of desired outcomes necessary to evaluate and Inspect an 
animal care and use program. Relevant references for the Guide and the PHS Policy are noted. Endnotes 
are included to reference specific U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) regulatory requirements that 
differ from the PHS Policy. Topics that are new to this version of the checklist or Identified as a "must" In 
the Guide are highlighted. A column to Identify changes that have occurred In the Institution's program 
for anlmal care and use (PHS Polley IV.A.1.a.-i.) since the last review Is also a new feature. 

The checklist consists of the followlng sections: 

I. Semiannual Program Review Checklist 
• Institutional Policies and Responslbllltles 
• Veterinary Care 

II. Semiannual Facility Inspection Checklist 
• Terrestrial Animal Housing and Support Areas 
• Aquatic Animal Housing and Support Areas 
• Cagewash 
• Special Facilities: Aseptic Surgery 
• Special Facllltles: Procedure Areas, Non-survival Surgeries, Laboratories, Rodent Surgeries, 

Imaging, Whole Body Irradiation, Hazardous Agent Containment, Behavioral Studies 
III. Semiannual Program Review and Facility Inspection Report 
IV. Endnotes 

It Is recommended that the Program Review section be completed during an IACUC meeting. Because 
physical aspects of a program require visual observation to evaluate, it Is recommended that the Facility 
Inspection section be completed during an inspection of the facilities, Including satellite facilities. 

A table is provided, "Semiannual Program Review and Facility Inspection Report," as a format forthe IACUC 
to organize and track Information regarding deficiencies, and plans and schedules for correction. IACUCs may 
choose to attach the table to the Semiannual Report to the Institutlonal Official. 

Questions or comments? 

Suggestions or comments about this checklist should be e-mailed to: olawdpe@mall .nlh.gov. 
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Semiannual Facility Inspection Checklist 

Terrestrial Animal Housing and Support Areas 

Date: April 5, 2019 
Location: Mark Jefferson Science Complex 

No deficiencies noted in the following areas unless marked by asterisk: 

602 
603 
604 
605 
606 
607 
608 
609 
610 
611 
612 
613 
614 
615 
616 
6168 

Notes: 

Storage 
Custodial 
Todd lab - Equipment storage 
Animal housing (Cornelius) - birds 
Procedure room - empty 
Cage wash - Dirty side 
Animal housing - rats 
Access room for washer 
Cage washer access 
Cage wash - clean side * 
Animal housing - mice 
Procedure room 
Procedure room - birds * 
Procedure room • quar.mtine 
Surgery - Preparation room - Not in use 
Surgery - Operating Room - Not in use 

612: Female mice when used in harem breeding configurations should be separated prior to panurition to prevent 
multiple litters in the same cage. Per Guide 8• ed. Female mouse+ liter requires 51 in1 noor space. Litter+ female adult 
and male adult mouse requires 63-65 in> floor space. As a result, two litters generally will exceed the Guide's 
recommendation with a standard mouse cages. Additional scientific justification and IACUC approval should be 
acquired if trio birthing is needed due to difficulties in maintaining the survival of mouse pups or small liner sizes. 

608: Aged male rats should have weekly weight monitored and recorded due to potential age related health concerns 
associated with aged rats and daily when on water restriction. Single housing of rats should be justified based upon 
attrition, ex.perimental requirements or veterinary concerns (e.g., fighting). This should be documented in medical 
records, protocol, or IACUC approved SOP for single housing. Per Guide "Single housing of social species should be 
the exception and justified based on experimental requirements or veterinary-related concerns about animal well-being. 
In these cases, it should be limited to the minimum period necessary , and where possible, visual , auditory. olfactory, 
and tactile contact with compatible conspecifics should be provided. In the absence of other animals, enrichment 
should be offered such as positive interaction with the animal care staff and additional enrichment items or addition of 
a companion animal in the room or housing area. The need for single housing should be reviewed on a regular basis by 
the IACUC and veterinarian" 

616B: If rodent surgery is required for experimental purposes in near future, the isoflurane vaporizer should be 
calibrated and a new activated charcoal scavenging system should be acquired. Post-operative monitoring on standard 
fonns or logs indicating analgesics, pain, or complications should be maintained until sutures removed . 
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Semiannual Program Review and Facility Inspection Checklist 

About the checklist 

The Semiannual Program Review and Facility Inspection Checklist Is provided to assist Institutions In 
conducting their semiannual reviews of programs and facilities for the care and use of animals. The 
Public Health Service (PHS) Polley on Humane Care and Use of Laboratory Animals (Polley), section 
~ -2., requires the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee (IACUC) to review the Institution's 
program for humane care and use of animals and Inspect all of the Institution's animal facilities at least 
once every 6 months using the Gulde for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals: Eighth Edition (Guide) 
as a basis ror evaluation. 

How to use the checklist 

This checklist is a tool to assist lACUCs In conducting thorough semiannual reviews. lACUCs are not 
required to use this checklist but are encouraged to amend it as necessary to reflect institutional 
programs and needs, or to develop their own checklist. If the checklist Is modified, periodic review of the 
checklist Is recommended to ensure relevant topics are considered as the animal care and use program 
changes. 

The checklist covers the major topics of the Gulde and the requirements of the PHS Polley. The checklist 
does not replace the Guide, but should be utlllzed In conjunction with the Guide. The Guide provides the 
standards, recommendations, and descriptions of desired outcomes necessary to evaluate and inspect an 
animal care and use program. Relevant references for the Gulde and the PHS Polley are noted. Endnotes 
are Included to reference specific U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) regulatory requirements that 
differ from the PHS Polley. Topics that are new to this version of the checklist or identified as a "mustH In 
the Guide are highlighted. A column to Identify changes that have occurred In the Institution's program 
for animal care and use (PHS Polley IV.A.1.a.-1.) since the last review Is also a new feature. 

The checklist consists of the following sections: 

I. Semiannual Program Review Checklist 
• Institutional Policies and Responsibilities 
• Veterinary Care 

II. Semiannual Facility Inspection Checklist 
• Terrestrial Animal Housing and Support Areas 
• Aquatic Animal Housing and Support Areas 
• Cagewash 
• Special Facilities: Aseptic Surgery 
• Special Facilltles: Procedure Areas, Non-survival Surgeries, Laboratories, Rodent Surgeries, 

Imaging, Whole Body Irradiation, Hazardous Agent Containment, Behavioral Studies 
III. Semiannual Program Review and Facility Inspection Report 
IV. Endnotes 

It Is recommended that the Program Review section be completed during an IACUC meeting. Because 
physical aspects of a program require visual obseivation to evaluate, It Is recommended that the Faclllty 
Inspection section be completed during an inspection of the facllitles, Including satellite facilities. 

A table Is provided, "Semiannual Program Review and Facility Inspection Report, H as a format for the IACUC 
to organize and track Information regarding deficiencies, and plans and schedules for correction. IACUCs may 
choose to attach the table to the Semiannual Report to the Institutional Official. 

Questions or comments? 

Suggestions or comments about this checklist should bee-malled to: olawdpe@mall.nih.gov. 
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I. Semiannual Program Review Checklist 1 

Institutional Policies and Responsibilities 

Date: December 16, 2018 

1. Animal Care and Use Program NEW A• M s c NA 
• Responsibility for animal well-being Is assumed by all members of the program {Guide,✓❖ 

R.1). [miiil -✓ 
• IO has authorltY. to allocate needed reso~rces (Guide,_JtlJ} 
• Resources necessary to manage program of veterinary care are provided (Guide, JL!.4) 

[ijiyiJ ✓ 
• Sufficient resources are available to manage the program, including training of 

i:1ersonnel In accord with regulations and the Guide_ (G_u_lq,~,. mLl1, ~ ) __ ✓ 
• Program needs are regularly communicated to IO by AV and/or IACUC (Gulde, Q 13) :✓ 
• Responsibilities for dally animal care and facility management are assigned to sr::.tl 

indlvldual(~) when a full-time veterinarian is not avallal?I_~ .Q...'l site {Guide,_ ILl,i) ✓ 
• Inter•lnstltutlonal collaborations are described In formal written agreements {Guide, Q 

ru ✓ 
• Written agreements address responsibilities, animal ownership, and IACUC oversight 

(Guide, ~ ) ____ ___________ _____ ____ __ - ~ 

_7. Di_~~ster Planning and Emergeng Preparednes~ HEW A• M S 
! • Dlsa;1er p1ans for each facility to Include satellite locations are In place (Guide, I?-12, Q 

t_ ___ 75) must _ _ _ _ -,---.....,..--,-~,..,...----:c--.- - _✓ 
: __ ". __ Plans Include provisions for euthanasia (Guide, p 3S) 1,11,1L11u1,.a ______ __,✓ •r- -~.-. ~lans include triag~ plans to meet Institutional and l~'!estlgators' needs (q_uide, ~ ) ✓ 

Plans define actions to prevent animal injury or death due to HVAC or other failures 
.._ __ (Guide, Q..]fil 
I _ ~ Pla_l)S describe preservation of critical orj rreplace<!ble animals (Guide, ~ ) ✓ 

• Plans Include essential personnel and their t raining (Guld~, p 3S)._______ _

1
✓ 

• An imal facility plans are approved by the Institution and incorporated into overall 
l __ resP.onse P.lan (Guide, ~ ) _ __ _ ___ _ _ ------✓ 

• Law enforcement and emergency personnel are provided a copy and Integration with I 
L__ _ ov~rall plan Is In P.lace (Guide,_p_ 35) X 

3. IACUC NEW -- A. M S 
- . _". _ Meets as neces~•.HY to fulfill responsibilities (Guide, -p 25) JmuitJ _ / 

• IACUC Members named raS;~,ocols or with conflicts recuse themselves from protocol 
,...__-=d=eclslons (~u[?~,_~ ✓ 

• _ Continuing IACUC_oversight after Initial protocol <!PProval is In place (Gulde, p 33} V 
• IACUC eval uates the effectlveri..~~s of training programs (Gulde, 11.lfil ✓ 

4. IA.~Y.C Protocol R!,view - SP-ecial Considerations A• ft S 
• Humane endpoints are established for studies that involve tumor models, Infectious 

I diseases, vaccine challenge, pain modeling, trauma, production of monoclonal 
, antibodies, assessment of toxlcologlc effects, organ or system failure, and models of 

1 ~ardiovascular shock (§ulde, ftl1) _ _✓ 
~~ . For pilot studies, ~ system to communicate with th~ IACUC is in place (q!,!ide, R.l.e) ✓ 

• For genetically modified animals, enhanced monitoring and reporting is In place 

C NA 

C NA 

C NA 

,_ (G1,1ide, ~ ) _______ ---- - ~ -.. ✓ 
,__ __ ~estraint devices are Justified in the animal use protocq,ll> (Guide, ~ _,.,.._.., ✓ 

l-

__ • Alternatives to physical restraint are considered (Guide, p 29) ______ _ ✓ .. _ _ 
1 1----• _ Period of restraint Is the mJnimum to meet scientific objectives (Guide, ~ ) L -1--

,- • Training of animals to adapt to restraint Is prov!ded (Guide, Q..12) ✓ -t 
! _. _ A_nlmals that fall to adaP.t are removed from study (qf!ide, Q.1.2) __ _ !{ ---j 

H P.P.r0P.riate observation int~f'{als of restrained animals are provided (Gulde, ~ ... _ ✓ _ ! 
Veterinary care Is provided If lesions or Illness result from restraint (Guide, l!.1Q) f 
[jjjjifJ / 
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• Explanatlons of purpose and duration of restrain 
(Guide, p 30} __ _ 

--

l✓ t are provided to study personnel 

• Multiple surgical procedures on a single animal are justified and outcomes evaluated 
I 
✓ (Guide, !Ll.Q) 

--r 
• Major versus minor surgical procedures are eva luated on a case-by-case basis (Guide, 

JLW - - ✓ 

• Multiple survival procedure justifications In non 
SP.ecles standards (Guide,_R..J.Q) 

-regulated species conform to regulated
I ✓ 

Animals on food/fluid restriction are monitored to ensure nutritional needs are met 
Guide,.Q.ll.) __ 

• Body weights for food/fluid restricted animals a re recorded at least weekly (Guide, 12 
31} 

• QallY. written records are maintained for foodf.fl uld restricted animals (Guide,..Q..11) 
• Pharmaceutical grade chemicals are used , whe n available, for animal-related 

procedures (Guide, Q..ll) - -- - --• Non-pharmaceutical grade chemicals are descrl bed, justified, and approved by IACUC 
(Gufd~ , 1Ll1.) ___________ _ 

notlc diseases, safety Issues, laws -and • Investigators conducting field studies know zoo 
r_~ulatlons a2P.llcable In studv. area (Guide,_I!..ll) 2 --

oved from the wild (Gulde,_ P, 32)_ • Disposition P.lans are considered for SP.ecles rem 

'✓ 
✓ v 
l,, 

/ 

✓ 

V 
• Toe-dipping only used when no alternative, pert 

( Guide,..P..Zi) 
ormed aseptically and with pain relief I 

-

I 

I 

s. IACUC Membershi and Functions A• M 

-

--- -, 

~ -

✓ 

s C NA 
• IACUC is comprised of at least 5 IJl~m_!:>_e~s,JIP.PJ>Jnj~d by~ ~Q_(PHS PolL<;Y, IV.A.3.) ✓ !------~ 
• Members Include a veterinarian, a scientist, a nonsclentlst, and a nonafflllated non-lab J 

animal user (Gulde, ~ )° _ ✓ 
• IACUC authority and resources for oversight and evaluation of institution's program 1 

~---==a"-re=-P-rovlded lGuide,J!..li} _ ✓ 
• IACUC conducts semiannual evaluations of Institutional animal care and use program 

____ .(PHS Polley, lV.B,) ✓ - -- -- -
• Conducts semiannual lns11ectlons of institutional animal facilities (fHS Polley, IV.81 )_--;1✓'---+--lf----+---1--1 
• IACUC organlzatlonallY- reP.Qrts to the Institutional Official (PHS Poll~, IV.A.1.b.) ;✓ 

• Methods for reporting and Investigating animal welfare concerns are in place (Guide, Q 

23).l'ffiuiFI . ---✓ 
>---•- Reviews and Investigates concerns about animal care and use at institution111 (PHS I 
___ Policy,_IV.B.} __________________ 

1
✓ 

• Procedures are In place for rev_lew, approval, and suspension of animal activities'• 
___ (PHS Policy,_IV.B.)________ -- - ✓ 

• Procedures are In place for review and approval of significant changes to approved 
activities ,(PHS Poll~, IV.B.) ____ _ ✓ 

• Policies are In place for special procedures (e.g., genetlcally modified animals, 
restraint, multiple survival surgery, food and fluid regulation, field investigations, j 
agricultural anlmals)_(Gu/de,_p 27-32)__ ✓ 

--.--Requests for exemptions from ma or survival surgical procedure restrictions are made 1 
~--to_U_SDA/APHIS" (Guide,_Q...'JQ)_ --"----- V 

6. IACUC Training NEW A• M s C NA 
• All IACUC members should receive: 

0 Formal orientation to lnstlt~!Pn's P.rogram (Guide,.e..Jl.) V -•-· 
0 Tralning_on le9!§.latlon,~9ulatlons,_guldelines,~ licies (Guide,.JLll) ✓ 
0 Training on how to Inspect facilities and labs where animal use or housing occurs I✓ _____ {QyMe,.1u.Z) ---1 ,____ 

! 0 Training on how to f'E!Y.!~!!'_P.rotocols as well as evaluate the P.rogram (Guide,.JLl2)_✓ 
0 Ongoing training/education (Guide,.J2..ll) V 

7. IACUC Records and Re~orting Re9uirementsv1 ---- A" M S C NA 
• Semlannuaj_r~port to the IO (PHS Poli~,_lV.~ .. J 

0 Submitted to IO everv 6 months '-,/ ! I I I 
0 ComP.iles Qrogram review and faclllty lnsP.ectlon(~) results (includes all J!rogram V I I I 1 
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and faclllty deficiencies) 
o Includes minority IACUC v iews ✓ 
o Describes IACUC-approved departures from the Guide or PHS Policy and the 

reasons for each departure•" ✓ 
o Distinguishes slgnlficantfrom minor deficiencies ✓ 
o Includes a plan and schedule for correction for each deficiency ldentlfied-.111 ✓ 
Reports to OLAW (PHS Policy, !Y.LJ 
o Annual report to OLAW documents program changes, dates of the semiannual 

program reviews and facility Inspections and Includes any minority views ✓ 
o Promptly advises OLAW of serious/ongoing Guide deviations or PHS Policy 

noncompliance (NOT-OD-05-034) ✓ 
o Institute must promptly advise OLAW of any suspension of an animal activity by 

the IACUC {NOT-OD-05-031) ✓ 
• Reports to U.S. Department of Agriculture {USDA) or Federal funding agency• 

o Annual report to USDA contains required Information Including an 
exceptions/exemption~ ✓ 

o Reporting mechanism to USDA Is in place for IACUC-approved exceptions to the 
regulations and standards ✓ 

o Reports are filed within 15 days for failures to adhere to timetable for correction or' 
significant deficiencies ✓ 

o Promptly reports suspensions of activit ies by the IACUC to USDA and any Federal 
funding agency ✓ 

• Records (PHS Polley, IY&.) 
o IACUC meeting minutes and semiannual reports to the IO are maint ained tor 3 

years _ ✓ 
o Records of IACUC reviews of animal activities Include all required Information• ✓ 
o Records of IACUC reviews are maintained for 3 years after the completion of the 

study ✓ 

8. Veterinary Care (See all!!2...next section -Veterinarv Care) A• M S C NA • An arrangement for veterlnarian(s) with t raining or experience In lab animal medicine 
ls In place Including backup veterinary care•• _ ......,,.,. ✓ 

_• _ Veterinary access to all animals Is provided (Guide , ~ ) LIii.ii.ill~ ✓ 
• Direct or delegated authority Is given to the veterinarian to oversee all aspects of 

animal care and use (Gulde, ~ ) l'.miitl __ ✓ 
Veterinarian provides consultation when pain and distress exceeds anticipated level In 
protocol (Gulde, IL2) [muiil ✓ 

• Veterinarian provides consultation when lnterventional control ls not possible (Guide, 12 
5 ) l,l,M,IIIIIM ✓ If part time /consulting veterinarian, visits meet programmatic needs (Guide,..JLHf ✓ 

• Regular communication occurs between veterinarian and IACUC (Guide, p_l..1}___ ✓ 
• Veterlnarlan{s} have experience and training In species used (Guide,_R..1.2) timiill ✓ 
• Veterlnarlan(s) have experience In facility administration/ management (Guide, 12...12.) ✓ 

9. Personnel Qualificatlons_!.!!d Training __ A• M S ~ NA 
• All personnel are adequately educated, tralned,, :i:£r qualified In basic prlnclples of 
_ laboratory animal science. Personnel Included: 

__ o Veterinary/other professional staff (Guld~ 1_p 15-16) ✓ 
o IACUC members (Guide, JLlZ) ✓ 
o Animal care personnel (Gulde, Q.1..§) 1✓ 
o Research Investigators, instructors, technicians, trainees, and students (Guide, ru:! 

1&-17) ✓ 
• Continuing education for program and research staff provided to ensure high quality 

care and reinforce training ( Gulde, pp 16-17) '✓ 
• Training Is available prior to starting animal activity (Guide, p..!Z) ✓ 
• Training Is documented (Guide, P- 15) ✓ 
• Training program content includes: (Guide, JLl2) 

O M~thods for reporting concerns (Gulde, JL!.Z) ✓ r I 
o Humane practices of animal care (e .g., housing, husbandry, h_andllng) xn :{ 
o Humane practices of animal use (e.g ., research procedures, use of anesthesia, 
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pre- and post-operative care, aseptic surgical techniques and euthanasia (Guide, e; 7 
17)xi'J ✓ I 
Research/testing methodsthat minimize numbers necessary to obtain valid result.sl· -- --··-

·--- ---·· 
0 

(PHS Poll9., IV.A.Lg .) I✓ 
0 Research/testing methods that minimize animal pain or distress (PHS Polley, l 

IV,A.1.g,) './ 
0 Use of hazardous agents, Including access to OSHA chemical hazard notices where I 

aP.P.licable (Guide,_p 20} '.(__ ·-
0 Anlmal care and use lealslatlon (Gulde, ~ 1✓ 
0 IACUC function (Guid~,JLlZ} I✓ 

0 Ethics of animal use and Three R's (~ulde,.JLll.) ___ V I 

10. occu"ational Health and Safet-u of Personnel A• M s c NA 
--.-. - Progr;m is Iii place and is consisten{!1th federal, state, and local regulations (Gulde, I I 11-1 

IL!Z) . ..... ~·•• --------- . . ·✓ ___ ··-· . ·-- ··-··· -
• Program covers all personnel who work In laboratory animal facilities (Guide, R..!ID ___ '✓--·--+--~ .......... --
• Chang!.ng, washing, and showering facilities are available_ as aP.P..r.QP.riate (quide,_Q.12)_r-1✓ _ _,__--+--+--+-~ 

• Hazardous facllities are separated from other areas and identified as limited access J 

,__ __ (Guide,_l!..1fil ✓ 

• Personnel training ls provided based on risk (e.g., zoonoses, hazards, personal J 

1 
__ _..;...;hy91ene,J~P.eClfil.P..rec~utions,_anlma1 allerg~~)_(Gulde, Q.1Q) ______________ ('----+--· __ _ 

• Personal hygiene procedures are In place (e.g., work clothing, eatlng/drinklng/smoking
1 oollcies)_(Guide,_Q..1.Q) ✓ 

• Procedures for use, storage, and disposal of hazardous biologlc, chemical, and physlcalj 
,__ __ agents are In P.,lace (Guide,_P..l!) ✓ 

• Personal Protective Equipment for the work area Is appropriate and available (Guide, ~ , 
f---2-1) ✓ 

• Program for medical evaluation and P.,reventlve medicine for P.._e_rs_o_n_n_e_l l_n_c_lu_d_e_s_: --~-~~-~----
o Pre-emolov.ment evaluation Including health hlstorv (_Guide, Q.11) V 
o Immunizations as appropriate {e.g., rabies, tetanus) and tests as appropriate I 

______ ( Guide,_!!..ll) ✓ 

o Zoonosls surveillance as appropriate (e.g., Q-fever, tularemia, Hantavlrus, plague} l 
(§'.ulde,_P.n)_ __________ .. _____________ .. ----------~,L_ _______ J_ 

o Procedures for reporting and treating Injuries, Including accidents, bites, allergies, I 
1-----~e~tc~. (Guide,..Q.ll) ✓ 

o Promotes early diagnosis of allergies lncludlng_~reexisting conditions (Guide,.~ ) '✓--1--'--+--+-~ 
0 Considers confidentiality and o,1;;~m a1 factors as required by federal, state and T 

f-----'l=oc=a=l...,_r-=eguiations (Guide,~ . -------------------✓~-,--+---,--+---, 
o If serum samples are collected, the purpose Is consistent with federal and state I 

laws (Gulde,...Q.ll)_[iiiiit] ___________________ ;✓,__ .......... __,_-+--•--i 
r--. - W- a~st~e- a~nesthetlc gases are scaveng~~_(~~tqe,Jt,ll) 1✓ i i ! 
_ -• ··- Hearing p}'.Otection is p;:ovided In high noise areas (Guide, 12.11) _______ '.~ ---- ___ _ 

• Respiratory protection Is available when performing airborne particulate work (Gulde, I I 
f----~ ✓ 

• Special precautions for personnel who work with nonhuman primates, their tissues or 
bodv fluids Include: 
o Tuberculosis screenlng_P.rovided for all exoosed oersonnel (Guide, ~ 1✓ 
o Training and Implementation of procedures for bites, scratches, or Injuries 

1
1 J 

associated with maca9ues ( Guide,.~ ✓ 
o PPE Is provided including gloves, arm protection, face masks, face shields, or I J 

f-------a,~oggles (Guide,.J2...ll) _____________________ -+--.--+---,

7
✓_ 

o Injuries associated with macaques are carefully evaluated and treatment 
lmolemented (Gulde,.~ ) ✓ 

: f~;J.J;,t~ \ safety and h~alth of field studies is reviewed by OSH co~:~~~~~:-~ffic~ -·- __ ·-- __ ··- __ I✓ 

11. Personnel Secur~ NEW A• M S C NA 
• Preventive measures In place include pre-employment screening, and physical and IT 

.___--=-se=c=u.ct~_(Gufde,_Q..W__ __ ·-·-- -·· 
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12. Investigating & Reporting Animal Welfare Concerns l'IEW A• M S c NA 
• Methods for i"(:UtiOtlng and reporting animal welfare concerns are established - • I 

• Reported concerns and corrective actions are documented (Guide, Q..M) ✓ • _ •=; ( Guide, JUJ) ✓ ti.._ I 

• Mechanisms for reporting concerns are posted in faclllty and at applicable website with 
instructions {Guide,~ ✓ _,_ ....... _ t- __, 

Q. Includes multiple contacts (Guide, '1:.11) ✓ 
o Indudes anonymity, whistle b lower policy, nondiscrimination and reprisal -- •- --.... -J 

_ protection (Gulde, ILM) ✓ 
* A • acceptable 

M .. minor deficiency 
S • significant deficiency (Is or may be a threat to animal health or safety) 
C =- change In program (PHS Policy N .A.La.· i.) (include In semiannual report to 10 and in annual report to OLAW) 
NA .. not applicable 

NOTES: 
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Veterinary Care 

Date: 

1. Clinlc:at care and Management NEW A* M S C NA 
• Veterin ary program offers high quality of care and ethical standards (Guide, P. 105) 

arlan provides guidance to all personnel to ensure appropriate husbandry, • Veterln 
handlln g, treatment, anesthesia, analgesia, and euthanasia (Gulde, P..1.Q&) 

• Veterln arlan P-rovldes oversight to surgery and perloQeratlve care (Guide, JL!.Q..§) 

I✓ 
I✓ 
I✓ 

• Veterln ary care Qrogram is aJ?P.rOP.rlate for rogram r~ulrements (Gu/de,_pp 113-114) 1✓ 
arlan(s} Is familiar with species and use of animals and has access to medical • Veterln 

and ex ;>erlmental treatment records (Gu/de,_ILl.11_) I✓ 

! 
I 
I 

• Procedu res to trlage_anq_prloritize inclden.!J:_epor:!_s ar_~ n_pJa.c~ lGuide,_p 114} I✓ _j ·--. ·-·-··- ..... __ 
• Procedu res are In P-lace to address: 

blems with experiments to determine course of treatment in consultation with o Pro 
lnve stlgator( Guide,JL.l~) 

urrent or significant health problems with the IACUC and documentation of o Rec 
trea tments and outcomes.(Guid~, p 114) 

✓ 

!L 
o Vet erlnary review and oversight of medical and animal use records (Guide,_ll..ll2) V 

res established for timely reporting of animal Injury, illness, or disease (Gulde, j 
rmugJ •✓ 

• Procedu 

1----v~
• Procedu res established for veterinary assessment, treatment, or euthanasia (Guide, p J 

✓ 

arlan Is authorized to treat, relieve pain, and/or euthanize (Guide, JL!..!.1} I✓ ----

1--__ fil)_ 
• V lil~~a 

-

- - ,_ -·-
I 

I 

2. Animal Procurement and Trans~ortation/ Preventive Medicine A• M S C NA 
• Procedures for lawful animal P.rocurement are In place (Guide, p 106) 1m11e.r.1 '✓ 
• Sufficient facllltles and exP.ertlse are confirmed P.rlor to P.rocurement (Gu/de,_J!..!Q§) '✓ . Procurement Is linked to IACUC review and ai:mroval (Guide, p 106) '✓ 
• Random source doqs and cats are insP.ected for Identification (Gulde,.Q..!.Q§) I ✓ 

__ • _.EQP.ulation status of wildl!!EL!?P_~cietis_ ~~f!~ld~r~d_ P..!'!9r:. ~ - PJ:.~_c!:!r~~~nL( G.l#<t~,. p 106). 1
( ••• ·---· -- . --- --· 

• A .P.rOP.rlate records are maintained on animal acquisition (Gulde,_p 106) 1✓ I 
• Animal vendors are evaluated to meet P.rogram needs and guallty_(Guide._p 106)_ 1

,{__ 

Breeding colonies are based on need and managed to minimize numbers (Gulde, Rj 
,_ . 

107) ✓ --- - ·-. Procedures for compliance with animal transportation rr J~sE1ns, Including 
1 International requlrements,J!.r.!.l!JJ~lace (Gulde,_.IL!QZ)_ ___ ,✓ ·- - --1-. TransP.ortatlon is P.lanned to ensure safert., security and minimize risk (Guide, p 107) ~✓ 

• Movement of animals is planned to minimize transit time and deliveries are planned to j 
I ___ ensure receiving_ personnel are _available _(Guide,_pp 107- 108) '✓ -- -

• AP.P.r0P.rlate loading and unloading facilities are available (Guide, p 109 ) I✓ ~1 

• Environment at receiving site Is aP.P.ro2rlate (Guide, R..1Q.ID 1✓ . Policies In place on separation by species, source, and health status (Guide, .Q.IL!.Q2, I✓ 111-112) 
• Procedures In P.lace for quarantine to include zoonoses P.revention (Guide,_JLllQ) V ' ' . Quarantined animals from different shipments are handled separately or physically I✓ S~P.arated (Guide,J)_1_1_0) . Procedures in P.lace for stabilization/acclimation ( Guide, pp 110-111) I✓ I . Policies In P.lace for Isolation of sick animals (Guide, p 112) V 
• Program Is In place for surveillance, diagnosis, treatment and control of disease to I✓ include dally observation (Guide,_l!..!.1l) 
• Diagnostic resources are available for P.reventlve health QrQgram (Guide,_IL.!ll} V t 

3. Surg!!!Y. A• M S C NA 
al outcomes are assessed and corrective changes Instituted (Guide, p 115) □glc sea rchers have appropriate training to ensure good technique (Guide, P.J 1.5) 

u 
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• Pre-surgical plans are developed and Include veterinary Input (e.g., location, supplies, 
anesthetic and analgesic use, P.erl·OP.eratlve care, recordkeeP.lngL(Guide,_Q..llfil ~ 

• Aseptic surgery Is conducted In dedicated facilities or spaces, unless exception justified 
and IACUC approved (Gulde, VJ§} 

• Surgical procedures Including laparoscoplc procedures are categorized as major or 
minor (Guide, pp 117-118) 

• For nonsurvival surgery, the site Is clipped, gloves are worn and Instruments and area 
are dean (Guide, p 118) 

• Aseptic technique Is followed for survival surgical procedures (Guide, ruLl!..8·11~) 
• Effective procedures for sterilizing Instruments and monitoring expiration dates on 

sterile packs are In P.lace ( Guide, p 119) 
• Procedures for monitoring surgical anesthesia and analgesia are In place (Guide, 12 

ill) -
• For aquatic species, skin surfaces are kept moist during surgical procedures (Guide, Q 

119) I 

• Post-operative monitoring and care are provided by trained personnel and documented 
(e.g., thermoregulation, physiologic function, analgesia, infection, removal of skin 
closures) (Guide, pp 119- 120 ) 

4. Pain, Distress, Anesthesia and Analgesia A• M 
• Guidelines for assessment and categorization of pain, distress and animal wellbeing 

are provided during training (Gulde, P..!2.!) ✓ 
• Selection of analgesics and anesthetics Is based on professional veterinary judgment I 

(Guid_e, .lL!ll) ✓ 
• Painful procedures are monitored to ensure appropriate analgesic management 

(Gufde, !Ll11) ✓ 
• Nonpharmaco1oglc control of pain is considered as an element of postprocedural care 

1 

(Guide, JL!ll) ✓ 
• Procedures are In place to assure antlnoception before surgery begins {Guide, n...Lll) 

• Guidelines for selection and use of analgesics and anesthetics are In place and 
regularly reviewed and updated {Guide, e.....ln) 

• Special precautions for the use of paralytics are In place to ensure anesthesia"'• 
(Guidf!, p 123) 

s. Euthanasia 
• Methods are consistent with AVMA Guidelines on Euthanasia unless approved by the 

IACUC (Guide, R...1.U) 
• Standardized methods are developed and approved by the veterlnarlan and IACUC 

that avoid distress and consider animal age and species (Guide. pp 123-124) 
• Training is provided on appropriate methods for each species and considers 

~ychological stress to personnel (Gulde,_Q...lli) 
• ~ures and training are In place to ensure death is confirmed (Guide, p 1.2.1) 

✓ 
' 
✓ 

A* 

✓ 

✓ 

✓ 

✓ 

M 

♦ 

s 

s 

I 
✓ 

.✓ 

l 
.✓ 

✓ 

✓ 
r 

✓ 

✓ 

C NA 

_✓ 

C NA 

6. Dr_yg Storage and Control HEw A• M s c NA 
• Program complies with federal regulations for human and veterinary drugs(Guide, p 

115) r:iiiiiiil _ _ ✓ 
• Drug records and storage procedures are reviewed during facility inspections (Guide, p 

115) ✓ 
• Procedures are In place to ensure analgesics and anesthetics are used within 

expl.ration date (Guide, p 122) riii"iiii1 ✓ 
• Anesthetics and analgesics are acquired, stored, and their use and disposal are 

recorded legally and safely (Gulde, ..Q..!.ll) ✓ 
• A = acceptable 

M = minor deficiency 
S = significant deficiency (Is or may be a threat to anlmal health or safety) 
C • change In program (PHS Policy IV.A.I.&:..;!.,.) (lndude in semlannual report to 10 and In annual report to OLAW) 
NA = not appllcable 

NOTES: 
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I. Semiannual Facility Inspection Checklist 

Terrestrial Animal Housing and Support Areas 

Date: April 5, 2019 
Location: Mark Jefferson Science Complex 

A* M S C NA - -
• Location: 

0 animal areas seRarate from ~rsonnel areas (Guide, p 134) 
··--7✓·1 

0 se aratlol}_of sp_ecles (GuJde'-Q...!il) __ V 
_.i.:._ 

' I I 

0 separation by disease status (Gulde, Q..1!!) ___ !✓ I 
I 

security: and access control (Guide,_11.J,.S.l) V ' 0 

• Construction: 
0 corridors (Guide,_p 136) !✓ I 
0 animal room doors (Gulde,_ILLl.Z) V 

exterior windows (Guide,_Q...UZ) V I 

0 ! 

floors (Gulde, p 137) :✓ ' 
0 ! 

I 0 dralnag~ (Guide,_~ V I 
! walls and celllngs (Guide, p 138) V ' 
L 0 : ,_ ·-
' heating ventilation and air condltlontng_(Guide,_g__Ufil ✓ : 0 

0 f:!Ower and lighting (Guide, 12..l.il) _J✓ i 
0 noise control (Gulde,_~ I✓ I --
0 vibration control (Guide, .Q..ill) __________ V . ! __ j-L __ 

[ 0 environmental monltorlng_(_Guide,_Q...H.J.) / i I 
• Room/Cage: ___ 

temRerature and humldi~_(Guide,_~ V ' 0 ' I ' 
0 ventilation and air guallty ( Guide, ~ ) V l I ! ------
0 Illumination (Guide, Q.AZ) ✓ 1 I I 

noise and vibration ( Gulde,_p 49) '✓ ' 0 : I 1 

• Prima!_Y. Enclosure: 
0 SQace meets ~hysiol.Qg!f, behavioral 4

, and sodal11 needs ( Gulde, QQ..fil.,_ 55-63) V I 
secure environment P-rovlded (Guide,.R....2.!) :✓ I 

0 I I 

durable, nontoxic materials In good reRalr and no risk of lnjur:y_(Gu/de,_~ V I 

0 I 
;-

0 flooring is safe and a J~rQJ:!riate for SRecles (Gulde,_Q..2.1) V l 
0 adeauate bedding and structures for resting, sleeQlng, breedlngJ Gu/de,_~ ✓ i 

0 objective assessments of housing and management are made (Gulde,_~ ---I✓ I 

- . 
0 P.rocedures for routine husbandrv are documented (Gulde,_Q21) V I 
0 socially housed animals can escape or hide to avoid aggression (Guide, ~ )_ V ! - -
0 cage height P.rovides adeguate clearance (Guide,_g_jfil V 
0 animals express natural postures, can turn around; access food and water, and I✓ 

; 

1 rest away from urine and feces (Guide,_Q..2Q.)_tffiu 1 .. _ .... 
ratlonale111 for Gu/de/USDA space exceptions approved by IACUC and based on 

'✓ ! 
0 

~ perfonnance indl~~(~uide,_Q...2§) 

i 0 dogs and cats allowed to exercise and Qrovided human Interaction (Gulde,_R.M,) I ✓ 

0 nonhuman primates are soclally housed except for scientific, veterinary or 
I '✓ I behavior .reasons (Guide, pp 58-59) _____ 

~: single housing of nonhuman primates is for shortest duration poss ible (Guide, Q t I✓ fill} I 
I I 

opportunities for release Into larger enclosures is considered for single caged l 
nonhuman Qrimates ~ uide,_Q...§Q) .✓ 

I 0 agricultural anlmals are housed socially_(Guide,_Q..QQ) • ✓ 
1 food troughs and water devices for agrlcultural animals allow access for all ' I 
I 

0 
l animals_( Guide,_R...filJ_) : ✓ -
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• Environmental Enrichment, Behavioral and Social Management: 
o structures and resources promote species typical behavior (Guide, pp 52-54) ✓ 

o noyelty of enr ichment is considered ( Guide, ~ ) ✓ 
o species specific plans for housing including enrichment, behavior and activity are ✓ 

developed and reviewed regularly by IACUC, researchers and veterinarian 
(Gulde, ~ ' fil!, 60, 63} 

o animal care personnel receive training to identify abnormal animal behaviors ✓ 
(Guide, .12..il) 

o stability of pairs or groups is monitored for Incompatibility (Guide, p 64) ✓ 

o single housing is justified for social species (Guide, p 64) ✓ 
o single housing Is limited to the mtnlmum period necessary (Guide,_p 64) ✓ 

o additional enrichment for single housed animals is provided (Guide, p 64) ✓ 

o single housing Is reviewed regularly by IACUC and veterinarian (Guide, ~ ✓ 
o habituation to routine procedures is part of enrichment program {Gulde, p 64) ✓ 

• Sheltered or Outdoor Housing: (e.g., barns, corrals, pastures, islands) 

o weather protection and opportunity for retreat (Guide, ~ ) fijjyst:1 
o appropriate size (Gulde, ~ ) 

o ventilation and sanitation of shelter (no waste/moisture build-up} (Guide, Q..M) 

o animal acclimation (Gulde, I!....22) 

o social compatibility (Gpisf.e, ~ } 
o roundup/restraint procedures (Guide, ~ } 

o appropriate security (Guide, .P...2.2.) 
• Naturalistic Environments: 

o animals added /removed with consideration of effect on group (Guide, ~ ) 

o adequate food, fresh water, and shelter ensured (Guide, ~ ) 
• Food: 

o feeding schedule and procedures including caloric Intake management (Guide, QQ ✓ 
65-67) 

o contamination prevention (Guide, P-.§2) ✓ 

o vendor quality control (Guide, p 66) ,✓ 
o storage in sealed containers (Gulde, Q...Q§) ✓ 
o expiration date labeling (Guide, p 66) (Procedure room 614) ✓ 
o vermin control (Guide, p 66) ✓ 
o rotation of stocks (Guide, Q..§§) ✓ 

• Water: 
o ad libltum unless j ustified (Guide, pp 67-68) ✓ 
o QC procedures (Guide, pp 67-68) ✓ 

• Bedding and Nesting Materials: 
o species appropriate (Gulde, oo 68-69) ✓ 
o keeps animals dry (Gulde, pp 68-69) ✓ 

o QC procedures (Guide, pp 68-69) ✓ 
o minimizes scientific variables (Gulde, pp 68-69) ✓ 

• Sanitation: 
o fr~quency of bedding/substrate change {Guide, Q..]Q) ✓ l 
o cleaning and disinfection of mlcroenvironment (Guide, pp 70-71 ) ✓ 
o cleaning and disinfection of macroenvironment (Guide, 11...ll) ✓ 
o assessing effectiveness (~uide, ~ ) ✓ 

• Waste Disposal: 
o ~rocedures for collection (Gulde, pp 73-74) ✓ 
o procedures for storage and disposal (Guide, pp 73-74) ✓ 
o hazardous wastes are rendered safe before removal from facility (Guide, pp 73- ✓ 

74) must 

Semiannual Checklist v3/8/2012 
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o animal carcasses (Guide,_pp 73-74) __________________ ._l./ _...__.....__........_ ____ l_~ 
• Pest Control: 

___ o __ r_egularly: scheduled lGuide,_QB)_ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ Y -~--t--,-1--+----i 

o documented program Including control of rodent pests and insecticide use ✓ i 
(Guide,_Q.21.) __________________________ ....___. _ _._ ____ , _....____, 

• Emergeng, Weekend, and Holiday_A_n_i_m_a_l_C_a_r_e_: ___________ --.--r---,----.,--r--i 

o care Rrovided by_guallfied P-ersonnel evecv. day_(Guide,J2 .. ~ ) ✓ I 
o provision for accessible contact Information (§uide,_~ V I 
o monltorina of backup_§ystems ( Guide,_~ ) !✓ 
o veterinary care available after hours, weekends, and holidays (Guide, ~ 1✓ 

l~) [m~ j 
t-t ---o- a disaster J?lan that takes into account both Rersonnel and animals (Guide,_Q..12) __ ~✓-~-'-~~-..... 
I • Identification: _ ____ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ 
,....! ___ o'---'ca--'-g~/rack cards contain reg !:_.!ired Information (Guide,.r1.l.S.) ________ -_J✓ ~- __ 

1

.-! ------.--1 
o genotype Information Included and standardized nomenclature used when ✓ l 

1 ,_ ____ ai:!P-licable (Guide,_Q..lfil _____________________ -+-___ i --+---i--l 

--!- Recordkee~ing-"-:-------------------------.--+--+i _____ ! -1 

____ o clinical records accessible and contain ai:mropriate information (Gu/cte,_pp 75-76)~,✓---__,1------.1-_ 
o records are provided when animals are transferred between institutions (Gulde, Q.i 

____ Il) ____________________________ _.. _ _,__.....__.. __ '✓--1 

• Breeding Genetics and Nomenclature: 
o appropriate genetic records, management and monitoring procedures (Guide, Q 1✓ 

1--___ Z§) _____ - - I 

o phenotypes that affect wellbeing are reported to lACUC and effectively managed 1✓ 
1 

, ___ (Gulde, Q...lZ) _j -+---+---+--·+--__,1 

• Storage: :✓ 
o adeguate SPJ!Ce forequlPn:Lent, suppjles,_food, bedding and refuse (Gulde, _p 141),..1✓--t--t·--+--ii---t 
o bedding in vennin-free area and i:2rotected from contamlnatlon(Guide,_Q...W)_......,..✓ __ __, ___ --+-__ __, 

o food In vermin-free, temperature and humidity controlled area and protected 1

1✓. from contamination (Guide,.P 141) _________________ ..,.____,,__-+---1----1~-1 

o refuse storage Is seRarate (Guide,_Q...W) ✓ I 
o carcass and animal tissue storage Is separate, refrigerated below 7°c and :✓ I 

1------cl_e_a_na_b_le_ (Gu/de,_Q...Hl) 1 ! 
• Personnel: I i 

o adeguate SRace for locker rooms, administration and training_( Guid~,_p l35) _ __.V __ 1 ____ 1. _....___. ___ I 
* A = acceptable 

M = minor deficiency 
S = significant deficiency (Is or may be a threat to animal health or safety) 
C = change In program {PHS Policy iV.A.1.a.-1. ) (Include In semiannual report to IO and In annual report to OLAW) 
NA = not applicable 

NOTES: 
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Aquatic Animal Housing and Support Areas 

Date: April s, 2019 
Location: Terrestrial and Aquatic Ecology Research Facility 

• Location: 
o animal areas separate from personnel areas (Guide, .12....U.1) 
o separation of species (Gulde, i;L!11) 
o separation by disease status (Guide, ll.111.) 
o security and access control (Guide, P...121) 

• Construction: 
o corridors (Guide, p 136) 
o animal room doors (Guide. PQ. 137. 150) 
o exterior windows (Gulde, 12..ill) 
o floors (Guide, pp 137, 150) 
o drainage (Guide, pp 138, 150) 
o walls and ceilings (Guide, pp 138. 150) 
o heating ventilation and air conditioning (Gulde, pp 139. 150-151) 

A* 

✓ 

-✓ 

✓ 

✓ 

✓ 

✓ 

✓ 

✓ 

✓ 

✓ 

✓ 

o power and lighting (Gulde. pp 141. 150) ✓ 

o noise control (Guide, p 142) ✓ 
o vibration control (Guide, p 142) ✓ 
o environmental monitoring (Guide, p 143) ✓ 

• Water Quality: 
o standards for acceptable quality are established (Guide, ~ ) ✓ 
o chlorine, chloramlnes, chemical, and reactive bioproducts are removed or 

neutralized prior to use In aquatic systems (Guide, ~ , 86) must ✓ 
• Life support System: 

o water source Is based on appropriate controls and research requirements (Guide, 

~ ) -- ✓ 
c biofilter Is of sufficient size to process bioload (Gulde, p 80) must ✓ 

• Temperature, Humidity and Ventilation/Illumination/Noise and Vibration: 
o temperature and humidity {Guide, ~ . 80-81) ✓ 
o ventilation and air quality ( Guide, ~ fil) ✓ 

o illumination (Guide, mL41, ~1) ✓ 

o noise and vibration (Guide, ~ 81) ✓ 

• Primary Enclosure: 
o allows for normal physiological and behavioral needs (Gulde, ~ ) ✓ 
o allows social interaction for social species (Guide, p 82) ✓ 
o provides a balanced, stable environment (Guide, Q...§1) ✓ 

o provides appropriate water quality and monitoring (Guide, 12-.§1) ✓ 
o allows access to food and waste removal (Guide, ~ ) ✓ 
o restricts escape and entrapment (Guide, .P..Ji2) _____ ✓ 
o allows undisturbed observation (Gulde, ~ ) ✓ 
o constructed of nontoxic materials ( Gulde, QJR) ___ ✓ 

o prevents electrical hazards ( Guide, Q..fil) ✓ 
o space needs of species are evaluated by IACUC during program eva,uatlons and ✓ 

facility Inspections (Guide, p 83) 
• Environmental Enrichment, Social Housing, Behavioral and Social Management: 

o enrichment elicits appropriate behaviors and Is safe (Gulde, Q.fil) ✓ 

o semi-aquatic reptiles are provided terrestrial areas (Guide, QJU) 
o handling Is kept to a minimum and appropriate techniques are in place at facil ity 

or protocol level (Guide, u..JH) ✓ 
o nets are deaned, disinfected and managed to avoid contamination of systems ✓ 

Semiannual Checklist vJ/8/2012 
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(Gulde, Q..M) _____________ _ _l 
• Food: 

o storage to prevent contamination, preserve nutrients and prevent pests (Guide, I?.V 
____ 84) 

o delivery ensures access to all, minimizing aggression and nutrient loss (Guide, Q ✓ 

~---§.1) -- --- - --------------------+---+--,----i-------
0 storage times are based on manufacturer recommendations or accepted practice ·✓ 

(Guide, Q..M) ______________ _ 

1-----'o a nutritionally COfr!plete diet is provided (Guide, p 84) ✓ 
-- J. -

• Substrate: 
o amount, type and presentation of substrate Is appropriate for the system and ti,e[ 

~Reties_( Gulde, ~ ----- ______ _ __._ t-.✓_...__ __ _,__ __ -1 

• sanitation Cleaning and Disinfection -------------..--·-r---,---.---1 
o frequency of tank/cage cleaning and disinfection Is determined by water quality, ✓ 

____ permits adequate viewing and health monltoring_(§uide,_~ ) ________ _.... _____ ...,· __ _ 

,____ __ o__f!eanlng and disinfection of macroenvlronment (Guide, Q .. !~>----------11-✓----i-- __ : 
,___•_ Waste Dfsposal: _________________ _ 

o rocedures for collection (Guide,Jw 7J-74) _____________ -..✓--------+----1 
o hazardous wastes are rendered safe before removal from facility (Guide, pp 73-

Zi) fmijstj ✓ 

o animal carcasses (Guide, pp 73-74) ✓ ------------·•----------'--"---~~--
• Pest Control: 

1--- o regularly scheduled (Gulde, Q...H) .. .. ✓ i+f--.,r __ .. _.,.,_, -_,1 

o documented QrQ9ram Including control of pests and Insecticide use (Guide, Q...li) 1✓ 1 

! • Emergency, Weekend, and Holiday Animal Care:_-·---------..---.---.--.--......---, 
o care P.rovlded b _guallfied P.ersonnel eve[Y. day_(Guide,.~ 1_.[l) ______ +-

1v __ --r---1----1 

L o provision for accessible contact information (Gulde, ~ ' fil) !✓ 
,___-.:o emergency resQonse Qlans In P.lace to address major system failures (Guide,_fll. ) .... , .... ✓_+---t--...----+---1 

o veterinary care available a~er hours, weekends, and holidays (Guide, ~ 114) ✓ 

• Identification: --,___ __ o cage/tank cards contain required Information (~uide,.~ ,. 87) ____ _ 

h
genotype Information Included and standardized nomenclature used when 
P.~llcable (Gulde, Ql!..ZS, fil) _ 

cord keeping: 
water Q!:Jall~J~arameters and frequency of testing recorded (Gulde, J2Ji§) 
ecords kept on feeding, nonexpired food supplies, live cultures (Guide, QJU!) 

✓ 

✓ 

i 

--
..----.--~ 

--✓i-- I 
✓ -----+---,---1 

,----
I • Storage: -+ 

o adequate space for equipment, supplies, food, substrate and refuse (Guide, Q 
___ ill) 

o substrate Rrotected from contamination (Guide,_~>----.,-------,-✓----t----,'--t-_1 
o food in vermin-free, temperature and humidity controlled area and protected ! 1 I 

from contamination (Guide, Q..!il) ✓ I I 

o refuse storage Is separate (Gulde, 12..l.il) ______ ---------f-,--,--1-----.-..... 1 

o carcass and animal tissue storage is separate, refrigerated below 7°C and 
1-----.:;.;cl-'e.;;...an""""a=b'-'-le __ (Guide,_Q..1.il) ___ _ 

• J ersonnel: 
✓ -f--i-

• I 

o adequate space foJ locker room~, administration and training (Gulde, Q..llS.) ✓ 
• A .. acceptable 

M = minor deficiency 
s = significant deficiency {Is or may be a threat to animal health or safety) 
C .. change in program (PHS Policy IV,A.1.a.-i, ) {Include In semiannual report to IO and In annual report to OLAW} 
NA = not applicable 

NOTES: 
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Cagewash 

Date: April s, 2019 
Location: Mark Jefferson Science Complex 

A• M S C NA 
• Construction and Operation: 

o dedicated central area for sanitizing cages and equipment Is provided (Guide, Q. 

ill) 
o cage-washing equipment meets need (Guide, p 143) 
o doors, windows, floors, drainage, walls, ceilings (Guide, pp 136-138) 
o convenient to animal areas/waste disposal (Gulde, ~ ) 
o ease of access (including door size) facilitates use (Guide, t2..1.1J) 
o sufficient space for staging and maneuvering (Gulde, I2..1il) 
o safety precautions/clothing/equipment used for waste dlsposal/prewash/acid 

wash ((Gulde, P...UJ) 
o traffic flow clean to dirty with no contamination of clean equipment by dirty 

equipment and appropriate air pressurization (Gulde, IL!.11) 
o insulation and/or sound attenuation present as needed (Gulde, p 143) 
o utilities are appropriate (Guide, ~ 
o ventilation meets heat and humidity load (Guide, p 143) 
o safety features (e.g., SOPs, warning signs, eyewash stations) are in use (Guide, 

p 143) 
o functioning safety devices to prevent entrapment In washer/sterilizers ( Gulde, Q 

143) 

✓ 

✓ 

✓ 

✓ 

✓ 

✓ 

✓ 

✓ 

✓ 

✓ 

✓ 

✓ 

o cage wash temperatures are monitored and records are available (Gulde, Q..U) ✓ 

o appropriate clean cage storage (Guide, Q..Ml] ✓ 
* A "' acceptable 

M a minor deficiency 
S = significant deficiency (is or may be a threat to animal health or safety) 

t 

C ~ change in program (PHS Polley IV.A.1.a.- i. ) (include In semiannual report to IO and in annual report to OLAW} 
NA "' not applicable 

NOTES: Recommend placing additional slgnage on outside of rack washer that identi fies all of the safety features 
of t he equipment. 
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Special Facilities: Aseptic Surgery 

Date: April 5, 2019 
Location: Mark Jefferson Science Complex 

A* M S C NA 
I • General Considerations: 
I 

I 0 location minimizes traffic/contamination (Gulde,_p 144} 
0 functional components (surgical support, animal preparation, surgeon scrub, 

operating room, postoperative recovery) are designed and separated (physically 
or otherwlse)_(Guide,_p 144) 

0 appropriate drug storage, control, expiration date monitoring (Guide. pp 115, I 122) I 

0 safe sha~ disQosal sy:stem (Guide,_Q.B.) ! 

0 adequate records of anesthesia and P.erioP.erative care (Guide,_QJJ.l) -
0 aseP.tlc P.rocedures in use for all survival surgerv_(Guide,_pp 118- 119) 

• OP-erating Room· . 
o effectlv ~~ontaminatlon control P-rocedures (Guide,_p 144) I 
o effectlv e cleaning procedures/dedicated tools (Guide,_p 145) l 

J 

o Interior surfaces smooth and im~rvlous to moisture (Guide, p 145) 1 
I 

o HVACs y:stem meets Gulde regulrements (Gulde,_~ ) 

o lighting safe and approQrlate (§!!(~e, p 145) 

o outlets safe and aP.pr~~riat~ (Guide,_~ 

o scaveng Ing of anesthetic gases lm(:!lemente&.(Guide,_~ ) . • Surgical SuP.~rt . 

o facill!=Y. for w ashing, sterlllzing, storing instruments and SUP.P.li~ (Guid~1_Q.._Hfil ______ I 
-1 

o autoclave m onitoringJ~rocedures are imP.lemented (Guide,_pp 119,_ill) 

autoclaved materials maintains sterllity_(Guide,_p 145) o stq_r~ge of _ 

o cold sterillz atlon procedures are aRJ:!rOQrlate (Guide, _Q...]Jfil 
ration: contains large sink to facilitate cleaning of animal and • Animal Prepa 

___ operative site ( Gup~,_Q...Mfil 
• Surgeon Sc:ru b: outside o~rating room, non-hand-oP.erated sink (Guide,_p 145) 

Recovery: allows adequate observation, easily cleaned, supports • Postoperative 
___ physiologic fun ctlons, minimizes risk of lnJurv_{Guid~,-~ 

• Dressing Area : P.lace for P.ersonnel to chang~ (Guide,_~ ) 
• A = acceptable 

M = minor deficiency 
S = significant deficiency (Is or may be a threat to animal health or safety) 

I 

l 

L--_. 

I I I 

I I 
I 

I 

! 
' 
j 

C = change In program (PHS Policy IV,A,l,a.-i.) (Include In semiannual report to JO and in annual report to OLAW) 
NA = not applicable 

NOTES: 
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Special Facilities: Procedure Areas, Non-survival Surgeries, Laboratories, Rodent Surgeries, 
Imaging, Whole Body Irradiation, Hazardous Agent Containment, Behavioral Studies 

Date: April 5, 2019 
Location: Mark Jefferson Science Complex 

• General Considerations: 
o labs used to house animals only when scientificaUy required and limited to 

minimum period necessary (Guide, p 134) 

o drug storage, control, and expiration dates (Guide, pp 115, 122) 

o sharps disposal (Gulde, Q..Z1) 

o anesthetic monitoring (Guide, p 120) 

o scavenging of anesthetic gases (Guide, Q.2.1) 
o safety features (e.g., SOPs, safety signs, eyewash stations, secure gas cylinders) 

are in place (Guide, Q...12) 
o carcass disposal (Guide, pp 73-74) 

• Additional Concerns for Survival Surgery: (rodent and minor procedures only} 
o rodent survival surgery dean and uncluttered, not used for anything else during 

surgery (Guide, p 144) 

o records of peri-operative care (Guide, p 120) 

a aseptic procedures (Gulde, pp 118-119) 

o autoclave monitoring procedures (Guide, pp 119, 145) 

o storage of autoclaved materials ( Guide, ~ ) 

o cold sterilization procedures are appropriate (Guide, QJJ..2.) 
• Imaging/Whole Body Irradiation: NEW 

o location of resource limits contamination r isk (Guide, p 147) 

o appropriate transportation methods are in place (Guide, Q...Hl) 
o gas anesthesia provision, scavenging and monitoring are appropriate (Gulde, Q 

147) 
o approfujuiji5ensors and ventilation are provided for cryogen gases (Guide, p 

147) 

o imaging console Is located away from radiation source (Gulde, p 147) 
• Hazardous Agent Containment: NEW 

o facility adheres to APHIS, USDA and CDC Select Agent Regulations and other 
federal, state and local regulations Including securi:ty measures (Gulde, p 148) 
fmustl 

• Behavioral Studies: NEW 

o faclllty minimizes airborne transmission of noise and ground-borne t ransmission 
of vibration (Gulde, ~ ) 

A* M s C NA 

✓ 

✓ 

✓ 

✓ 

✓ 

✓ 

✓ 

✓ 

✓ 

✓ 

✓ 

✓ 

✓ 

✓ 

o floor coverings reduce sound transmission (Guide, IL!§.) ✓ 

o testing equipment allows for surface disinfection (Gulde. p 150) ✓ 
o components that cannot be cleaned are not in ready contact wi:th animals and 

kept covered when not in use ( Gulde, ~ ) ✓ 

o housing areas are contiguous with testing areas when appropriate (Gulde, p 150) ✓ 
* A .. acceptable 

M = minor deficiency 
S = significant deficiency (is or may be a threat to animal health or safety) 
C .. change in program (PHS Policy JV.A, 1.a. -1. ) {include In semiannual report to IO and In annual report to 01.AW) 
NA 2 not applicable 

NOTES: 
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II.Semiannual Program Review and Facility Inspection Report 

Date: Aprils, 2019 
Members in Attendance: 

Deficiency 
Category* ,/ Location 

M MJ 614 

M MJ 611 

* A = acceptable 
M "' minor deficiency 

Deficiency and 
Plan for Correction 

Recently expired bird food - seeds and grits 
Bird procedure room 

No humidity monitoring in room or temperature logs 
Guide 8th "Storage of natural-ingredient diets at less than 
21 °C (70°F) and below 50% relative humidity is 
recommended " 

S = significant deficiency (is or may be a threat to animal health or safety) 

Responsible Correction Schedule 
Party and Interim Status 

Removed 

Date 
Complete 

April, 2019 

Order temperature April, 2019 
and humidity sensor 
for room. Initiate 
daily log 

C"" change in program (PHS Polley IV,h1l.a,-i, ) (Include In semiannual report to IO and in annual report to OLAW) 
NA= not applicable 

,/ Check If repeat deficiency 
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III. Endnotes 

i Part 3 Subpart A 3.8 - " ... research facilities must develop, document, and follow an appropriate plan to provide dogs with 
the opportunity for exercise. In addition the plan must be approved by the attending veterinarian. The plan must provide 
written standard procedures ... " 

ii Part 3 Subpart D 3.8 I - " ... research facilities must develop, document, and follow an appropriate plan for environment 
enhancement adequate to promote the psychological well-being of nonhuman primates." 

in Part 3 Subpart A 3.6(c)(l) • "'Each dog housed in a primary enclosure must be provided with a minimum amount of 
floor space, calculated as follows: 
(length of dog in inches+ 6)2 /144 = required floor space in square feet)." 

- Part 3 Subpart D 3.80 (b) • "Primary enclosures [for nonhuman primates) must meet the minimum space requirements 
provided in this subpart." 

• ln situations where the USDA regulations and the Guide differ with respect to space requirements, the larger of the two 
must be followed. 
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Robert Winning 
Chair, Eastern Michi an University Institutional Animal 
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